.& You can chalk another one up to TAS Swimming Club.
◄ Mr Ursu and the proud TAS Swimming team display
their trophy from October's lnnisfail swim meet.
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1e 2005 year has been an
venrful one for TAS
Swimming. In June, popular
long-time coach Andrew "Herbie"
Howard farewelled the TAS Aquatic
Centre. Herbie has been a stalwart
of the pool since its opening and
has ably taught and developed many
TAS swimmers who now form the
core of the organisation.

What is Swimming?
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Swimming
Cairns

Distinguished new coaches Michael Ursu and Matthew
Kent were welcomed in August. Michael is an
internationally recognised teacher of swimming, and
brings with him a lifetime of experience in, the world of
competitive sport, including having been an Olympic
water-polo player, leading Australia's prestigious ASTCA,
and consultant to coaches of Australian and Chinese
swim team. In his spare time he has coached swimming
to ladies in the Australian triathlon team. Matthew has
trained swimmers to national age medal level and is a
well-known leader in the local swimming fraternity. We
have also welcomed one of our regions pre-eminent
learn-to-swim teachers, Janet Evans to head the LTS
program
Already this season, the TAS Swimming Club has
doubled its membership. With enthusiasm and hard work
the squad has achieved a constant stream of personal
bests, and was rewarded by taking out the Woree Pool
Team challenge trophy, the club's first A grade Carnival
win.
W ith over 200 learn to swim students, the Aquatic
Centre is going through a phase of growth and
strengthening. Every child in the school participates in a
graded, thought out swimming program, ensuring not
only swimming competence but also ensuring a healthy
physical future for all students and members of the
school community.
From dawn till dusk the TAS Aquatic Centre is alive with
water sports and will host many swim meets including the
Queensland Masters State Championships in November,
and the Oceania Games swimming competition next year.
Roxanne Wu
TAS Swimming (Club)

Swimming is convincing the willing - and the unwilling - to
venture into the unknown in order to achieve the unattainable.
Swimming is about challenging the unknown where you can
touch the intangible. Swimming is learning about yourself. It
is convincing yourself that you can accomplish impossible
goals because you are dedicated and committed.
Swimming is about achieving great joy and satisfaction when
you reach your individual potential...and further achievement
comes from capitalising on this. You do not have to be a
champion swimmer to be successful. The chances are that if
you train like a champion, the results will reflect your
commitment and enthusiasm.
Swimming is about developing personal pride and self-esteem
by committing yourself to dedication, and giving your best at
every step of the way.
Swimming is about KNOWING NO BOUNDARIES and
putting aside all thoughts of compromise. It is about

transforming passion into commitment and dedication.

The swimming program at Trinity Anglican School (fAS) ·
recognises that there is talent and a desire to achieve in each
and every one of us. We focus on transforming your potential
into commitment and success.

The Coaching and Teaching Staff at Trinity Anglican
School Swimming Program

The staff of the swim program has the responsibility for the
skill development and knowledge enhancement for all areas of
the sport to enable the athlete to achieve success and perform
to the best of his/her ability.
Research has shown that a good coach or teacher is influential
to the social and moral development of young people. This
point is not missed on the staff at Trinity Anglican School.
We understand that coaches and teachers are role models and
that young athletes look to us for guidance. The actions of the
coach and teacher are seen as acceptable by young people and
as a result our behaviour is extremely important in providing
knowledge and instruction for their personal growth.
Quite often young athletes achieve astounding success when a
lesser result was expected - these results are achievable when
the coach and athlete work together and there is a recognition
that life and swimming are inextricably bound. The swimming
pro rram makes a difference all round.
The intention of our staff is to create a learning environment
that fosters an atmosphere of continual improvement and
dedication so that youngsters of all levels can develop
physically and mentally to become "CHAMPIONS OF

LIFE".

Performing Arts
The sound and light crew. Pictured here
are some of the faces that toil away behind
the scenes in the control room of the
Bishop Centre for the Perfoming Arts.
These committed and reliable people
(mostly students) are integral in the smooth
running of all our special events, such as
the Annual Fashion Parade and School
Musical.

T

ht.: TA ,t1 ·cmoles were kept very busy in the final
weeks of th sch >ol year. The Sax Pack and Silverwood
Ensembles de.lighted tho c present at the Business
Liaison Association Women Educators' Breakfast at the
llolida · Inn w.irb 45 minulcs ()f 1hcir music, whil • concurrently
the Senior, t:rings were very weJJ received throughout t.heir
h l11: c f hristmas arols at. Dunnings \"{f:m:housc. The term
culminated in TAS Voices and musicians performing at the
Advent Carols Service on a warm Sunday evening.
.
h, v had t.hc plcasme of being swept away by :1
tudems

r:i.1 idly .:xpnncUng P rforming Arts Dep:trtm<..•nt t.his y ·ar. They
h�1ve be.en given the opportunit • to displny their lal nts wilhin
Tl\ - :ind the wid t· community on numerous ncca ions. We
have come a long way since music camp!
'rhe highJi�htof the year was th inccl, lnparnble performance of
Tl.w lWiz which was a perfect culminati<>n of all 1.he :li"ts. Under
expt.:rl direction fn m i\lir W�lsh, TA stude11ts c.:xcelled to star in
a ibrant, fase-paced son wus sch ol mu ical.

The growth f T S Voices has continued all cnr wirh new
members kn eking on the door each rehea.r aJ. For our lo}'al
membci:s since the start of the year - thank y u! TA Voices
members have rehearsed two days a week (for two hours) and on
man}' Sunday afternoons and I ng weekends. The have
rcprc�c1ued the school r, nu111erot1s ccasion. (IL�nisfoil
l�ii;et.:ddfod - · hampioo Aggregat · hoir; ,aitns Eistcddfod2"'1 place C>vcJty d1 .r us· Tai pans iame bat'el . ervices,
assemblies, Mrs o >ke's ( rdinatlon Md Dr Hnwatd's ervice,
aims and District Ei ·teddfod 11niversary ,oncert Agincourt
Ensemble Concert, Trinity Day, National Heart F undation
Memorial Service at St John's, St Andrew's Concert, Speech ight
and Valedictory to name a few).
In addition to TAS Voices, TAS Jazz, Senior Strings and
rchesll:a· small ensembles ( ,Lru:inet Ensemble, ax Pack, FJute
Ensemble) h 1v :1lsc> been estal lished. T he groups have
performed at many plac�s around town: the avy ,ockraiJ Party
at Tides .llesmuranL, aim� arden how, peech ight, Business
Llaison Breakfasts, Mclboume .up I ,unche.�, Ei tedJfod (TA
rchestra 2'!d in debut perfrJrmance; l sses Trio l "; Senior
tri.ngs I" in lnnisfaiJ), pons Award· Trinity Day, Amateur's
Race Da, oconut ,arnival, t Andrew's oncert and Cairns
Post Awards.
Fifteen excited TAS Tour Ensemble students travelled to New
Zealand alter E.aster t pcrform in d1c urora lntcrnational Musk
ompditi n. lnder the rganization and direction. of Mrs Stitt,
they not 11ly ehj ))'t:d th· sights of hristchurch, bu were
awarded :i ilvcJ· lee.hi fi 1r their comp tition pcrformanc ·. Their
success was rewarded with a Garden Party at Reverend Bland's

rei idcnce 11 t:hcir return. ext year stud nts wiJJ tour to B .cisbane.
They wiLI alw have the opportunity to be p1u-t of the Tnaugural
Tnde_pcndcnL, cb tils Music Festival in Cairn ..
/\ rts dcbratiou Evening t > k a • t ream-line<l :l[ pcal'ance this
year.
ngrmulations to ward winners: Post Modern Award
for Art: Jacqui Hru.,1-Crockford; VlsuaJ Art ward: Kim reaves·
Drama ward: l3ojana Kos; Friends of T Music AWllrd: tevcn
Cadell :11.1cl B<.>t1jami11 Harris· Lawrence s Music Award: Megan
Kadic; Arts Achievers of tbe Year: Alex Bishop :u1d tephanic
Collins. Thank you to our sponsoring families.
rt slltdcnrs displayed their utstanding work at rt. debration
Evening and the oconut arni al. Drruna students have had
the ipporrunity to see profe. i nal t.heatre (' ecrc Uridesmai.d
81.1siness,' 'T� o entlemt!n of Verona, 'Th Tmp ssil le Dream,'
/\ 13e.1utiful Tl1ing' and 'Rune> and Juliet') and lnteract with
>mpany.
pmrcssional art.ist Lou Beoetto from Just
T heatr
one f these achicvemt!IltS would b p sihle with ur the
support grnup Friends of TA l'u ic wh cirel ssly fond raise
for instruments speci:11 n.itoring :tnd tours.These faithful parents
are very much appreciated and ar in I eJ, ou.r lifeline.
Thanks are extended to our music tutors: Pete Burgess, Diane
Cadell, Bill adyle, am on m , Tnni Dun ran Andsc
l loughton, Anne Linncm:in, Jenny Meehan, Christina Ogle,
Bc,nnic Pearce, Andy Reclliead Emmn Robinson, Glenn aggers,
Maureen Waldby and Joy Zahner.
\ c $adly fo1·cwell ur Year 12 students whc, have been a p, rt of
c ur trem ·ndous growth: ( landah, Alex, Megan Tessa, arena,
athe.rinc, Ilirnini. \, e thank our Performing- Arts ,aptains:
Belinda, arah and Stephanie � r repre enting us so maturely
through h sring concerts and being ..i part f th musical grou1 s.
Edwina Forbes Maili Forbes, Blake Sullivan and Livia teelc
are relocating and we sadly farewell them.
Thanks are also extended to our ho;orary Arts staff: Mrs Gaye
ham, Mt D nna Moulc and :Mr Tony Walsh wb assist. us in
so many ways. ur excellent achieve.m1,nts an I gt wtb wr uld
q >I b p()ssible without our Performing Ar staff: Mrs Hamil�
Ms >rman Mr Rea, !rs citt 'and Mr· Torzill wh 1 dcdicntc s
much c f their family rime to benefit the stud nts. Finaliy, a big
thankyc u to all tht! parenrs, tudenrs staff and Friends f TA
Music vnluntects for a vc.:ry succes ·ful 2005 take n bowl You
ctrtainly all deserve a well-earned rest!
ln the oew car, music stu lcnts sh >llld nnte th:tt all ensembles
wiU begin rehearsals in \ eek 2 wi h rehearsal times unchanged.
tudents having priv:ite le sons will need to see their teacher in
Week 1 to arrange a lesson time. Merry Christmas
Alison Falk, Head of Performing Arts

Activities 2005

M

any i four young sportspeople are under enorm us
pressure w fit in ttaining on we11k oi�hts and w:eke.nds
for club and school :ls well as complt:ungacndemtc w rk.
Often, weekenJs ru- · filled with competitions and carnivals, with
week days, and some very early morn.ings, used for training and
club games.
However, they manage to juggle their schedules and balance their
busy lives with remarkable results.

Describing th• feeling of pride and ple:m1re in wiuchiag studems
go beyond rhe ca]I of duty� ,r I Tou c, sch) >I and club is easier said
than done. E:-pr s ing gratitude to th students for taking the
Lime to become pare fa T/\S sporting team i tricky. Bur seeing
the results of the hard work is thrilling.
The Interhouse competition as always was battled out to the end
and, as we say� sad fa1·cwc.ll to Mr Green, the Kennedy House can
be filled with pridt: ns rhe 2005 overall House Trophy winners.
Congratulations.
A sad goodbye al, o to th four sports captains wh were
Jnspirntiounl in their efforts throughout the year. Gm.cc Han:i
K.ate Davis, Michael ingb and l etcr Nieves led the sc.ho I wiLh
pns i n and •nthusia 111 and helped build a vei: po�itive spirit
around the campus.
The Sports Awards w11s a smrry affair as all three campuses joined
together to celebrate the man_ and diverse achi ements.
Congratulations to the following 2005 Sportspersons of the Year:
MCC Charlie Beverley and Monique Van Cauwenberghe
WRJ Martin Scott and Grace Gowdie
WRS Ciaran Scully-Clausen and Davina P1mtacchini
I would like to thank everyone who has involved themselves in
our spoi-ting program �his year. The "P&f, coaches, managers,
, pons ts and tudcnts all in est a signi Acitnt :tmOlllll ftim and
money to make T a strong contender in the spnrtin , c mm unity.
I hn1 c TA · continues to go from stren1,.rtb to str ngth in 2006!
I would like to say a big thank you to all the students who wrote
the following sporting articles for Trinitas, 2005.
Cross Country - Kristen Fixter
Netball- Rachel Quinn
Cricket - Nelson Singh
Rowing - Sophie Donald
Rugby Union - Adam Bowman, Kit Gold and John Merrillees
Softball - Jess Fantin
Swimming - Jack Punshon/Lorenzo Pacis
Athletics - Cassie Olholm
Triathlon - Louarde T homas
Debating - Jackie Hara-Crockford, Shevaun Fitzmyers & Hulton
King.

SWIMMING

It's been an exciting year for our TAS athletes as they took a
massive dive into the pool, beginning the year with the school
Tni11r-ho11se S1111i11111i11g ,m11j10/where all of our. participant got wet
t< enj y the fun filled event, held at urvC[)' own TA Aquatic
enrre. The day was filled with fun, fierce competiti 11 and I ts
of cheering and house spirit. Aid, u.gh :it the end of th day it
wns Kennedy who snapped up rhe win and the Tnter-house
wimmin, title. The· [ullig:tn Mullets c,1me in 2'"1, h t on the
roe's mils and the Dalrymple D lphins lost ground from last
year's victory as tl1ey trailed in 3 rd• Finally, Leichhardt, not being
marine creatures, although they still put in a gallant effort but
ended up 4'h•

With the Inter-house Swimming Carnival behind them, our best
swimrn rs t k p,irt in th fllter-scboo/ S111it11111h{f!, ami11ul, held yet
again :it the TA Aquatic entre. Schools l:hroughout th' nir.ns
region competed af,,ainst our swimmer in an almighty fight to
the finish, alth,oagh lh · day was not our day and it was aints
who ended up victorious. Age champion positions were won
but the end of the day everyone was a winner!
Sadly, io Lhc elf) ing weeks pf Term 2, 'I'AS Aquatic eotre's
An<lr'W {Herbie) Howard rhe Head oach of the swim club,
hung up his tog. for the las, time and decided to le:ive the T/\
family. H was well liked by cudems staff and most of nil, h
swimming team, and all were sad to see him go.
Term 3 saw the arrival of the new Head Coach of TAS swim
ming, Mr Michael Ursu from Albury, NSW Mr Ursu is a Gold
License coach, the former head of the Australian Swimming
Coaches and Teachers Association, and is well known through
out Australian and International Swimming Organisations. He
brought with him a heap of knowledge, gadgets and plans for
the Club's future.
Since the beginning of the competitive swimming season in
October, the dab has clone e..'i:tremely well, with swimmers doing
m;tny pcrs nal bests and winning many medals. 01'L1 c f opr
greatest :ichie ements were winning the verall Te:u11 trophy al
the Edge Hill/Cairns Stingrays wimmlng arnival and winning
t h Most lm[xo,red Team 1111d Best Relay Team at tht: recent rar
North Queensland Championships.
ln December this year Jade Punsh n, Lorenzo Pac.is, Daniel
hapdle, Chris tV.Lill.cr and Marcu BuscheJ wil.l travel to Brisbane
to compete ill tl1e Queensland v.1imming Championships. This
i 11e Lh major meets on the swimming c:ilenda.r and one tb,'lt
our .vimmer. ha c been wotl<lng town.rds mo,t of the year.
Under the guidance of Mr Michael Ursu we hope to have a
successful meet and to all achieve our goals. Wish us luck and see
you all next year!
Jack Punshon and Lorenzo Pacis
Senior members - TAS Swimming Club

DEBATING

T his year 6.as been :1 great year f r inte.rscho I debating in b th our
junior and senior reams! The ream posetl such 1ucstions as;" hmd I
fluoride be introduced t< aims W:tre.rSyscem?', "Has ciencegone
too far?" and "Should the Tully Millstream Project get the go
ahead?". All very relevant topics, which certainly brought about a
lot of discussion.
The junior team consisting of Stephanie Iovanella, Alex Gowdie,
RachelTonkin and Ally Herbert talked their way, undefeated through
to th quarter-finals where their run came lo an en I.
The senior team made up of Jackie Hara-Crockfi rd, Bimini Wright,
Hulton King and Shevaun Fitzmyers put up some very fierce debates,
but unfortunately did not make the finals this year.

•

•

The lions entered the mighty arena dressed as Greek Gods
and Goddesses drawn by 'The Beast' and Gibbo on the
drums. We intimidated the rest of the houses with
powerful chants and an aggressive march!
Jessie Clements-Markham and Jack Punshon both
received age champions. Whoop.

Public Speaking

P1-1blic �peaking took plac on the fast day of first Lt:rm and the
spenkers wcJe exct:pti nally competitive and delivered speeches of
the highest <1uality. We congratulate those who srood up to the
challenge as wt: ,ill know how LID-nerving it ci111 be. Thanks to
Roben Gibson, laire Burman i\{i.randa Wall:ice and Thomas
Beverly.

We all enjoyed our last event of the year - the Valedictory Dinner
where we got to spend one last evening together as a group. We
have all had an amazing year and I'm sure that the graduating
seniors, including myself will greatly miss spending so much
time together, but I'm sure all of these friendships shall continue
after school finishes and into the future.
ODETO THEYEAR TWELVES
By Thomas Beverley and lil'Jimmy aim Hadfield)

Th'!)' 1JJe1-e a good
group,
But can't make
soup,
Thry ta11ght 11s a
heap,
And their last rl<!J
1vill cause 11s to
1veep.
Its 1101v Dece111be1;
not Septe111be1;

Cross Country

This year we ht1d the maj tity f the h use participate in the hoL1se
cross country all of whom put in a fine effr rt. ·we would like to
thank all the students wb brnved tb nrnduy conc.liti ns and who
put up a brave fight! Congratulations to Tom Beverley and Jessie
Clements-Markham for holding the Leichhardt torch high and
obtaining age champion for their outstanding effort and anyone
else who obtained a house colours.
Triathlon

The red faces and dripping sweat said it all. An extraordinary effort
was put in for this years triathlon with many top placings. The sun,
sand, surf and friends made out for a fun filled day. Beach flags and
sand castle competitions were held with exciting and quirky
outcomes. A special thanks goes to Tom Beverley and Davina
Pantacchini for placing 1 st in their highly competitive respective ages.
Athletics

Another year on the red surface of
Barlow Park to be proud of. This day
no doubt the fastest racing and most
exciting throwing, hurling and jumping.
Well done to all Leichhardt students
who helped the house in some way
either competing or general helpfulness.
However one effort stands tall above
all. Dan "The man" McKenzie managed
to fly higher then any other to come so
close to the high jump record. He had the entire schools' attention,
as he would leap inch after inch higher. Well done Dan.
YEAR 12 2005 A GRADUATING STUDENT'S REF LECTIO N
By Chelsea Russell (2005 recipient of the Tracy Carroll
Memorial Award for Most Spirited Leichhardt Senior)

The past four terms have been an amazing experience for this
year's graduating grade 12's. We have all bonded and become
extremely close over these last few months, and the friendships
that have formed will last forever. We initiated the year with the
Year 12 Retreat where we swam, played sport and ate a lot of
food at Genazzano, Tinaroo. Each house bonded as a group as
we spent many hours together affirming each other, working on
ideas for the months ahead, relaxing and just enjoying each
others company
Over the course of the year we have had two Senior Dinners
where we were given another opportunity to come together as a
group and enjoy good food, great company and excellcnt gu 'St
speakers. The next big date on the calendar was bh rrade 12'
Formal where we all spent many hours preparing for a truly
superb night. Everyone looked amazing and the night went
smoothly with everyone enjoying themselves.

� WRS

We 're going lo 111iss the111 as a 111e111ber
ef Leichhardt House - theirjoyf11! smiles
bro11ght smiles to our rlials,
Th'!)' made 011r d<!)I,
And sho1nrl 11s the 111<!)1.
The captai11s n1e1-e gt-eat,
Th'!)' JJJere e11e11 better as mates,
Some 1vill move 011 to t111i,
As their brains at-efarfro111 p1111y.
Sofrom the grade 8 s 111e S<!Jfare1n//4
Ll7e hopeyo11 get a goodjob and live 1ve/L
FAREWEL L FROM THEHEAD OF HOU SE

It is with much pride that I say farewell to the graduating class of
2005. The unitised curriculum of 2002/2003 meant that there
, re only a few students of the nin ·t)r-seven ch t Thad never taughi.,
:ind l am pleased to have witnessed tht: t.ransform.-iti n from
ch:ille11gi11g Y�ru: .in s to pleas:iut and nstute Year Twelv . The
Ldchh:u:dt Yca.r 'I\vclves bav • been outstanding this year, fostering
Hous pirit and leading by example in all facets. Congratulations
on your efforts and n behalf f th whole house, I thank yoL1.
1
'11e rutors, . ilrs FaJk Mrs haul., Mrs Th mpson, Mr Harris, ivll·
Cooke and Mr Sloan continue to display outstanding pastoral care
for all Leichhardt students. Each contribute in their own way, some
more vocal than others, but all with the same goal - to provide a
caring and sup[ ortive environment fi r all students.
And lastly, T would Like t bid farewell to aJJ Leicbhardc students.
Evcqr yea.r we are graced with new smiling faces, from cage.t· and
spirited Year Eights, exchange students, nd students fr m otl1er
schools. I c is tl1e warmth and genuine care f xisling stud nts
that integrate these newcomers. It is with strength of mind that
students challenge themselves to complete the triathlon as an
individual, stand up before their peers to deliver an impromptu
speech, swim the butterfly leg of a relay, or push a football with
their nose in a tutor challenge.
It is often brought to my attention how closely our mascot
repre ents our Leichhardt students. Lions are known for their
strength, thcirJeader hip, tJ1cir family association , and the
pJayfuJ nature of their cubs. I am proud to have been witness
to
, the e quaJitie that make up �ch and every wonderful
Leichhardt student.
Emilia Sinton
Head o[Leichhardt House

Leichhardt .flln,

_,,..

•
Greg Davison a
Leichhardt's Jessie Clemen
Markham.
◄ Cheering on the Mullets
the swimming carnival.

11tulligan Refl�ection 2005
From the Mulligan Head of House
As 2005 draws to a close it is appropriate to reflect back
on what has been a very busy and productive year. It is
most delightful and rewarding to observe students in
Mulligan participate in so many activities with great
passion and prowess.
The year began with a magical House Day to Fitzroy
Island that set the scene for the year. Students from all
years in the high school socialised together at this stunning
location and fused friendships that have lasted all year. It
was a good chance also to welcome Miss Ramila de
Silva as a new Mulligan tutor and have Miss Jackie Cox
(since married) join us as an honorary mullet to help us
on the day.
This bonding assisted Mulligan to be a strong threat to
Kennedy at the Swimming Carnival where we scraped
in just behind them for second. The spirit of Mulligan,
however, was realised at the moment of the final cheers
for the day where they lifted the roof off the seated area
beside the pool. Well done to the Year 12 marshalls
especially, who ensured all events were filled with mullets
swimming their hearts out. Special note goes to Chloe
Ireland who played a superb role all year in her position
as Vice Captain of Mulligan. Well done Chloe, you're a
star!
In the Interhouse Cross-Country we again came a very
close second Qust behind Dalrymple), proving that the
mullets were a strong team and not to be messed with.
Well done to Kristen Fixter, Nick McCutcheon and

•

Mulligan assembly.

Ciaran Scully-Clausen who achieved age champion
status in their age group. Special mention also goes to,
Cassie Olholm, Scott Fixter, Sam Blockey, Tom
Mansfield and Darren Tonkin for making it in the top
three.
The Mulligan captains did a superb job coordinating Red
Dress Day to support the Australian Red Cross this
year raising over $600. Well done!
The Triathlon saw a record turn-out and fierce
competition. There were �o many individual racers that
achieved personal goals and contributed to the overall
Mulligan team. Congratulations to Darren Tonkin,
Nick McCutcheon, Joshua Kirkpatrick and Ciaran
Scully-Clausen who took out first place in their
respective divisions. Congratulations also goes to those
students who did not know whether they could do it,
and did it any way! You are an inspiration to all and I'm
sure you feel the internal success that is well deserved!
A highlight at the Athletics Carnival was the finish of
the 400m, a truly red finish. Ciaran Scully-Clausen and
Jack Robertson were neck and neck right up to the final
split second when Jack plunged himself with full force
over the finish line, with a forced tumble turn due to the

The Year in Revie-w
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Emmy Singh, Mr Herbert and Miles Devlin

From the WR] Arts Captains

•
WRJ Student Representative Council. Rear: Helen
Buschel, Sidharth Mantha, Pranay Mantha, Jock Dawson
and Rebecca McCormick. Middle: John Kyriazis, Grace
Bryett, Matthew Mccutcheon, Mitchell Yensch, Sarah
O'Leary and Akime Yalo. Front: Simran Singh, Stephanie
Payet, Mr David Long, Chloe Smith and T lare Brea.

T

hi.� year at TAS Perforrning Arts has been a very successful
:1.11d eventful area f sch ml life in White Roel Junior
cho ii.
There were many highlights, such as the biennial musical and this
year it was The Wiz. This year's musical involved many students
across Years 5, 6, and 7 from the Junior School and there was a
lot of effort put in by all of the students and teachers. There
were three performances and they were on a Thursday, Friday and
Saturday and all of the students involved,deserve recognition for
their tireless efforts. So well done to all those students involved.
Another highlight of the year was Speech Night, where a great
number of students participated in the choir or instrumental
ensembles during the evening. The choir had a large number of
talented students participating in it and they sounded exquisite
on the night. The musical entertainment over the night was
performed by TAS Jazz, the Orchestra, Senior Strings and of
course, the Choir. Everyone that was involved did very well and
put masses of effort into it.
A small number of students were involved with the Chapel
String Group that played a number of times in weekly chapel
services and Mr Cameron Herbert (the Head of Junior School)
was the head of the group. The group also performed at the
Glenmead Old People's Home along with the P-2 Choir for a
chapel service and also at the Junior School Heads' Service in
August.
There was also an Opti-Minds Team this year and once again a lot
of effort was put in by the students. They didn't make it
through to the finals, but they did their best.
The Year Threes participated in a Violin Program and learnt how
to play the violin and there were some very talented students.
The program was taken by Mrs Sue Stitt (Director oflnstrumen
tal Music). Miles Devlin and I helped out and were very pleased
with the young students.
TAS has a lot of involvement in the Arts and is very encouraging
for students of all ages. I have thoroughly enjoyed being the Arts
Captain in 2005 and have loved my time in the Junior School of
Trinity Anglican School.
EmmySingh
WR]Arts Captain
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•
WRJ Opti-Minds Team. Rear: Michael Gray, Emmy
Singh, Robyn Sanderson, Gene Morris and Cameron
Dunstan. Front: Dalpreet Singh, Mrs Venessa Garozzo and
Summer Scott.

•
WRJ Peninsula Representatives. Rear: Alix Pichon,
Trent Jorgensen, Grace Gowdie, Martin Scott and Braden
Richardson. Front: Beau Anderson, Jessica Parker, Ashley
Wade and Jordan Benck.

✓'

ti1ninds

Commonwealth History Grant
I j\:frs Julie Smith (7S
teacher) was successful
�
in attaimng a
Commonwealth
History grant earlier in
2004, which saw her
and the three WRJ
Year 7 classes working
towards placing the
inscriptions of
headstones at Cairns
cemeteries onto an
Access database.

◄ WRJ's Opti-Minds
Challenge
team
which focussed on
Language Literature
are Summer, Robyn,
Dalpreet, Cameron,
Gene, Michael and
Emmy.

T

1is year Trinity AngLi a.o chool part.i ipated in pti
Minds (formerly known as T{ urnament of :Mind.).
Teams of five to sc en stude□ L'l had to solve a long term
problem in six weeks and present their solution in a creative way.
There are three types of challenges in Opti-Minds: Language
Literature, Science En1-,rineering and Social Sciences. The Tournament
had 63 teams that represented 42 schools from the Cairns region.
Trinity Anglican School had four teams in the competition. Marlin
Coast had al ,anguage Literature Team and a Science Engineering
team. They were awesome in their presentation. Our White Rock
Junior Team focused on Language Literature. White Rock Senior
had a Science Engineering team that won their division and went
off to compete in the State Finals.
There is also a spontaneous solution that has to be solved on the
day. This is really hard as you are judged on how you speak to your
team members and on how creative you are. Yon are not allowed
to speak badly to each other.
It was hard work but we tried our best. lt was fun and we all had
a laugh now and then. ;\]l of ns enjoyed presenting our long-term
solutions.

◄
Mrs Smith and
Robyn Sanderson
collecting data.

•
Shaun Stevenson and Jordan Thomas taking down
inscriptions at the Cairns Lawn cemetery.

by Michael Gray and Summer Scott
Year 7 students

Chess Success-----------

1

•
Successful chess team TAS Lawson
are from left - James Lawson, Rebecca
McCormick, Mr David Long, Henry Harding
and Marcus Buschel.

Tuesday August 9 - What a great day for TAS Chess.

•

Mr David Long pictured with the 2005 TAS Chess team.

The regional chess competition was held in the Bishop Centre and represented by teams from St Gerard Majella, St Andrews, Whitfield Primary,
St Francis Xavier, Mundoo Primary, Mother of Good Counsel, Hambledon Primary, Woree Primary and TAS (see TAS results below). In all
twenty-seven teams with over 150 players competed. We are in the second biggest chess region in Queensland, after the Gold Coast.
The team TAS Lawson won the right to represent our region at the state finals held at Brisbane Grammar in October. Mr Long reports that TAS
Lawson fared admirably in the state finals, finishing among the top ten.
Regional Primary Competition Results
Open Primary Division Winners -TAS Lawson
Primary Reserve Division Winners - TAS Gray
(James Lawson, Henry Harding, Rebecca McCormick and Marcus
(Hokyung Lee, Michael Gray, Max Mahony and Cameron Dunstan).
Buschel).
Primary Reserve Division Third - TAS Steinohrt
Open Primary Division Runner-up - TAS Jones
(Kurt Steinohrt, Sidharth Mantha, Tom Connelly and Guy Devlin).
(Nicholas Jones, Mayo Kawana, Mathew Jones and Helen Buschel).
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